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An act to open Retreat Line 118 at its total amount of $3,500.00. The money will be used at the discretion of the ASNAU Executive Team to fund the ASNAU fall retreat on the dates of August 20th-23rd.

Whereas: $1,188.50 will be used to provide food for ASNAU members during the retreat. Two breakfasts will total $174.85. Two lunches will total $293.65, and three dinners will total $690.00 Breakfast and lunches will include 'no-frills' catering from Campus Dining. Dinner will be held at the DuB and will cost no more than $10 per person at a total of $720.00 for three dinners.

Whereas: $940.63 will be used to fund the RHA, ASNAU, and Edge ice cream social on Tuesday August 21st, 2012. RHA will be paying an additions $940.63 to fund the event. Ice Cream from Campus Dining costs $7.50 per person and we will be paying for 250 people. An addition $5.25 per person (20 total) will be used to buy Sorbet for students that are Lactose-Intolerant.

Whereas: $1,400 will be used to fund two nights on campus for 17 people at $40 per night to move into residence halls early. (This number is still tentative and will be lower because a few members are not moving in early, but have been calculated until we are given final confirmation.) Residence life will cover the Wednesday early move-in fee because of Welcome Jacks.

Whereas: The retreat will be used to educate and train all ASNAU members on their duties within the organization.

Be it enacted by the Associated Students of Northern Arizona University that:

Open Retreat Line 118 at its total amount of $3,500.00 to be used at the discretion of the ASNAU executive team to provide funding for the ASNAU 2012 Fall Retreat.

Action Taken: ___________________________ Date: _________

Approval: ___________________________ Date: _________